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new additions include a catacombs map, a few new cosmetic items, and a new mystic skin! the “ape
shall not pass” skin can be acquired by equipping the mystics cape skin, to be opened in the mystic

store! there are four (4) analog input channels with independent gain controls. the analog input
range is 2.2 volts dc to 5.2 volts dc for each input. these are located on a separate side panel with an

led indicator next to it. each analog input is equipped with a separate gain control knob, a four-
position switch, and a power indicator. using the grove usb connection cable, the device can be

configured to send radio control commands through usb. the grove connector automatically
configures a grove i2c or uart connection to the device. if you are using an arduino, this is a great

way to control the device through your arduino software using 4 digital pins. the grove connector is a
very small but powerful device that is able to transfer data over an i2c or uart bus using 2 pins. it has

a small hub that is able to be attached to a usb port or any other device with 2 or more uart or i2c
bus connections. the adapter is able to either provide a "slave" connection to a parent bus or a

"master" connection. the grove connector allows you to exchange data between any two i2c / uart or
other digital or analog devices. with just two wires, it is able to either connect master or slave

devices to any other grove connector devices which are also connected. when not attached to a
grove connector, the device will only work when connected to the 5v power supply.
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